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Harri Pickens
the horses were kept in a shed
close to the school.
Her second and third
grades she attended Vici school
in Vici, Okla. which was south
of Woodward, Okla. She rode
the school bus unless the roads
were bad from rain or snow
and the bus couldn’t get to
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her. When that happened, she
stayed in Vici with friends.
She was required to make
her bed and dry the dishes
before she walked to school.
She remembers that many of
her friend’s fathers were away
doing active duty in the war.
Sometimes Harri did
not pack a lunch and
was allowed to walk
downtown to the cafe.
Here she perched herself on a bar stool and
ordered a hamburger
and coke for fifteen
cents which was a big
treat.
She attended the
fourth and fifth grades
at Tangier scho ol
which was west of
Woodward. Her father taught seventh
and eighth grades
there and the war finally ended during this
time. Her parents were
so happy to not have
any more food stamps
or food rations.
In 1946, Harri’s
parent’s moved to Fargo, Okla. and bought a farm.
The two-story farm house had
four bedrooms upstairs - so
Harri had her own bedroom.
The farm also had a large, red
barn with a huge hay loft. Her
parents milked cows and there

BreAnna’s Corner

Happy luck
of the Irish to you!
We are already into
March and I am still
sitting in January.
I promise you the
months and years fly
BreAnna Monk
by as we age.
I don’t know
about you, but I often ask what day it is,
because the days and times run together. One thing is certain, I make sure to
take the time to enjoy life and all that it
has to offer. Whether or not to choose
a time to sit and reflect or to take life by
the reins and go with the flow, it is the
choice we have all been blessed with and
that to me is the amazing part.
Being a senior in America can be
tough for some and simple for others.
To work your entire life to get to a point
where you need to decide between a
meal or your medication, is not ideal.
I understand that we all have choices,
but sometimes – a little bit extra goes
a long way.
A senior must decide the type of

insurance to get, what type of brand or
generic medication is affordable, what
type of diet must be adopted to find the
key to aging well or a longer life. These
decisions are not easy and can shorten
the days of seniors that cannot afford
to make it.
Aging services was created to ease
the burden and provide services to all
seniors. Although, it may seem like this
program was created a few decades ago,
it actually goes further back.
The foundations of aging services
in the United States go back many
centuries. The Elizabethan Poor Law,
enacted in England in 1601, provided
the intellectual foundations for aging
services in the American colonies.
Next of kin offered support if
relatives were no longer capable of sustaining self-reliance. Neighbors pitched
in when family was unavailable and if
informal modes of delivering goods and
services proved inadequate, delegates
from the private and public sectors were
tasked with the job. Local parishes deliv– BREANNA: CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 –
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miles, to and from school at
this young age. Sometimes
Baldy didn’t want to cross the
creek and it was a challenge for
Harri to get him across and to
school on time. The older boys
at school fed and watered the
horses during lunch hour and
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By Elsie Klish
Many of you know Harri
Pickens, as she makes a frequent presence at the Senior
Center and has been a member
for many years. Her friendly and
outgoing nature made her an
easy person to become friends
with when I met her
a few years ago at a
Senior Center event. I
will admit that I have
always been curious
about her first name
and did not know until I interviewed her
that her name was not
spelled like the man’s
name Harry.
Harolene June
Pickens was born on
April 1, 1935 in Shattuck, Okla., the first
born child of Harold
and Ethel Woods. Shattuck, Okla. is west of
Woodward, Okla. and
very close to the Texas line. Harri was the
first grandchild in her
mother’s family and
obviously named after her father. She has
three younger sisters who are
all still living. Her father was
the foreman of a Ranch in the
“Red Hills” owned by Oklahoma
Senator, Josh Lee.
When Harri turned six years
old in 1940, she started first
grade at Stone Country School.
She rode her horse, Baldy, two
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ered food and firewood to elders and public officials,
exercising power of taxation and overseeing facilities
for the poor, intervened when other options failed.
This arrangement of aging services, resembling
a patchwork quilt, remained throughout much of the
United States’ history for two reasons. First, the fact
that British poor laws had deep roots–reinforced
through biblical injunctions and prevailing norms
to respect age, facilitated transatlantic migration.
Second, few settlers survived to advance in years.
Hence, claims on senior services were manageable.
From the start, the plight of needy elders in
America evoked sympathy among town officials, civic
leaders, and neighbors. In a 1642 town meeting, the
Pilgrims of Plymouth Colony authorized outlays for
vulnerable elders.
Sixteen years later, that same body instituted
outdoor relief, meaning relief without requiring
the recipient to enter an institution, in the form of
offering food and other basic necessities for poor
people aging in place. Boston followed suit in 1664,
and by 1713, local officials in Philadelphia, New York,
and Charleston instituted outdoor relief.
The movement of people assisted the census
takers and allowed seniors to be counted thoroughly,
to estimate how much care was needed and what
the cost would be.
Moving forward to more modern times, census
takers reported that more than 75 percent of all men
older than age 65 considered themselves heads of
households. They also found that a greater proportion
of older women resided with a child, grandchild, or
in-law. At least one-sixth of all antebellum almshouse
inmates were older than age 60. Some residents grew
old in place; others entered asylums in late life.
The percentage of elders in poorhouses increased over time as specialized facilities were erected for orphans, juvenile delinquents, and people with
various disabilities. Going “over the hill to the poorhouse,” a place of last resort, was viewed as shameful.
Alternatives to almshouses arose, notably local
philanthropic initiatives and bequests to care for specific segments of the older population.
Urban Catholic churches and Jewish communities,
built residences for immigrant congregants. Corporations and unions formalized pension programs and
in-kind benefits for qualified aging workers. Members
of fraternal organizations or laborers who frequented
bars routinely passed the hat to help the elders and
disabled. Boardinghouses offered food and beds (for a
fee) to needy elders. The federal government granted
pensions and erected soldiers’ homes (and later large
military camps) to assist wounded, indigent older veterans of various wars.
Available services nonetheless remained limited
and unevenly distributed. Arguments mustered by
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I. M. Rubinow in Social Insurance (1913), Mary Richmond
in Social Diagnosis Casework (1917), and Abraham
Epstein in The Challenge of the Aged (1928) bolstered
pleas to expand aging services, yet lawmakers routinely
vetoed proposals to reduce old-age pauperism.
The Great Depression exposed the ubiquitous
risks of growing older. There were higher rates of unemployment, familial dislocations, and lost savings. As
the crisis deepened, discretionary funds once available
through pensions, charities, and local agencies were
exhausted. The Veterans Administration then emerged
as the most important source of elder support.
Although the original architects of the Older
Americans Act envisioned a non-means−tested program, inexorable increases in budgetary pressures
(and, perhaps, prevailing normative views regarding
spending for social programs) spelled the end of
categorical inclusion. Thus, the fifty-year growth of
aging services resembles a crazy quilt.
As mentioned prior, “Each add-on has its own
set of complex rules, target populations, and limits
or regulations that providers and consumers must
learn to navigate.” Taxonomies of support are rather
disparate and do not always complement one another
in a cohesive, integrated manner.
From this brief analysis of the history of aging
services in the United States, several patterns remain
relatively stable over time. In general, our society has
placed eldercare responsibilities primarily on families,
with institutional solutions legitimized only where the
primary (family-based) system demonstrably fails.
Legislation reflects a steady shift toward increasing humanitarian standards of caring for the
vulnerable aged, but with limitations. Thus, the
patchwork quilt of services persists. Funding for Older
American Act programs likely will remain a challenge,
but these activities were only ever conceived as a supplement to other social programs benefiting elders.
While changing priorities in the public sector
undoubtedly affect the provision of aging services,
the historical importance of public and private partnerships in this domain cannot be overstated. In light
of this, the most propitious line of inquiry might be
how existing aging services could be reconfigured
into a more seamless and synergistic network.
This is why the importance of having a senior
center is crucial. If we can teach an aging member to
self-sustain, it will prolong their lives and encourage
them to live and not give up.

MONTHLY POPULAR CLASSES & EVENTS

Our very own travel agent Scott Ramsey
is back and has a trip planned for YOU! This is a
joint trip with the Park City Senior center and the
Winfield Recreation Center. Leaving Friday, April
17th – Saturday, April 18, 2020, headed to the lovely
Amish & Azaleas in Oklahoma. This trip is $349/
Double and $399/Single. So, make your way down

on sign up day or contact him at (316)747-4446 to
make a reservation. Remember, the trips are not just
for center members. We encourage all to bring along
friends, other center members and those that love
to travel to make sure we fill that bus! The more we
do this, the more we are able to set awesome dollar
amounts to the price tag. So, STAY TUNED!!!
We are currently looking for new or experienced Ping Pong players to come down and play on
Wednesdays at 1:00 p.m! We have some awesome
members ready to challenge or just have fun with this
sport. It serves at great exercise and a perfect way
to make new friends, so make your way down – we
can’t wait to see you.
TNT. Tuesday, March 3rd at 4:30pm. The TNT
team is set to prepare another yummy cuisine! This
month you will enjoy chicken corn chowder, a biscuit,
pistachio salad and a lime jell-p poke cake. You don’t
want to miss this Sunday best meal on a Tuesday.
Make sure to come with your appetite and a few
friends for our Board Fundraiser. Sign up by March
2nd. Cost: $6.00. We appreciate all who support.
Intercultural: Panama is our next stop on the
map for 2020. Wednesday, March 11th at 4:00 p.m.
This presentation will provide the details on the
culture and come with amazing cuisine. Last month
was Intercultural: Bangladesh, thank you to the
Bangladesh society and Asia Bazaar for the amazing
food. You don’t want to miss this, so sign up early!
Seating is limited. Cost: $7.00.
Please join me every second and fourth
Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. (In the Classroom), for Belly
Dancing!! It is noted that belly dancing has amazing
benefits in older adults, so, why not come out and
enjoy yourself. I have extra coined skirts available for
use, but, if you have your own skirt, please bring it
with you to class. All levels are welcome. Cost: $1.00/
class, skirts are available for sale $1.00.
Can We Talk? City/County Representatives is
on the schedule for Thursday, March 12th at 6:00pm.
This is the time for you to come out and talk with the
Mayor, City Manager and County Commissioner Jim
Howell, about any questions or concerns and Senior
Center discussions. This event will be an organized
panel presentation and will require most questions to
be submitted ahead of time at the Senior Center, in a
box marked “City/State Representative questions.”
There will be an additional Q&A session after if time
persists. Remember “Can We Talk?” IS NOT A SENIOR
CENTER MEMBERS ONLY EVENT. “Can We Talk” is always a free event, scheduled on the second Thursday
of every month at 6pm. Snacks are always provided.
BRING A FRIEND, LOVED ONE, NEIGHBOR, ETC.
Pioneer Senior is off to a great start. Each month
a Guest Chef will come and show you their skills
and teach you a few things that will help you make
amazing cuisines. Join us Wednesday, March 18th, at
2:00 p.m. for another Guest Chef cuisine. Cost: Free

Have you ever requested the Senior Center get
a pool? Well, the members asked and we delivered!
Starting every Thursday on February 20th, the Senior
Center will take you by bus to the DRC and get you
checked in for Water in Motion, our new partnership
aquatics class. Please meet us at the back door of the
Senior Center where you will load the Dash and be
driven to the DRC, where Instructor Marcia Connor
will meet you and get started. Cost: $1
Ready for another trip down to Pawhuska to
the Mercantile? Well we sure are!! This is the trip
that inspired Pioneer Senior and this time we have
our very own tour guide, Madame Opal, to explore
Ponca City and tell us a bit of history. Wednesday,
March 25th leaving at 8:00 a.m. from the Derby
Public Library. Cost: $65
Progressive Bingo, Thursday, March 26th, at
6:00 p.m. Our pot is up to $340, and that pot could be
yours!! We invite all who are ready to win! Progressive
Bingo is exclusive to Senior Center members only,
have your family and/or friends sign up as a member
prior to the game! The Board sponsored concessions
are available for sale at the event. Bingo daubers are
also available for sale, personal daubers are allowed.
It’s time to ease on down the road, to Downstream Casino. Tuesday, March 31st, leaving at 9:30
a.m. from the Derby Public Library. Prepare yourself
for an overnighter of fun in this frequently sold out
trip. Cost: $60.

MONTHLY OBSERVANCES:
March 3 –
March 6 –
		
March 8 –
		
March 9 –
March 11 –
March 12 –
March 17 –
March 19 –
March 20 –
		
		
March 22 –
March 24 –
		
March 27 –
March 28 –
		

National Anthem Day
Employee Appreciation Day
World Day of Prayer
International Women’s Day
Daylight Saving Time Begins
Full Worm Moon
Dream 2020 Day
World Kidney Day
Saint Patrick’s Day
Spring begins (March 19-June 20)
International Day of Happiness
Won’t You Be My Neighbor Day
World Storytelling Day
As Young As You Feel Day
American Diabetes Associations
Diabetes Alert Day
World Theatre Day
EarthHour,encouragingobserverstoturn
off their lights for an hour at 8:30pm

Remember, this is a get up and do it kind of
year! This is the year of the #PROACTIVE, AND IT IS
TIME TO STOP PROCRASTINATING AND GET YOUR
HEALTH AND LIFE RIGHT!! Be the you, that you envisioned, now go and make it happen!

Signing off ~ BreAnna
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March 2020
Mon

Tue

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
1:00 Hooks & Needles
3:30 Chair Yoga

2

8:10 Weight Strength
9:00 Blood Pressure √
9:00 - 11:00 Tap
9:30 Bingo
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:30 Life in Motion
1:00 Beginning Quilting
2:00 Two Step Dance
4:30 TNT
7:00 Community Dance

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
1:00 Hooks & Needles
1:00 Inspiring Women
3:30 Chair Yoga

9

8:10 Weight Strength
9:00 New Member Orientation
9:00 - 11:00 Tap
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:30 Life in Motion
1:00 Honor Flight
1:00 Beginning Quilting
2:00 Two Step Dance
4:00 Belly Dancing

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
1:00 Hooks & Needles
3:30 Chair Yoga

16

3

10

7:00 Footcare
17
8:10 Weight Strength
9:00 - 11:00 Tap
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:30 Better Together:
Diabetes Support Group
10:30 Life in Motion
12:00 Friendship Club
12:15 Fashion Show
1:00 Book Club
1:00 Beginning Quilting
2:00 Two Step Dance
7:00 Community Dance

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
23
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
10:00 Diabetes Self Management
1:00 Hooks & Needles
3:30 Chair Yoga

8:10 Weight Strength
9:00 - 11:00 Tap
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:30 Life in Motion
1:00 Beginning Quilting
1:00 Twist & Turns of
Healthcare Maize
2:00 Two Step Dance
4:00 Belly Dancing
6:00 Bunco
6:30 Alzheimer’s

24

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
30
9:00 Maze of Grief
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
10:00 Diabetes Self Management
1:00 Hooks & Needles
2:30 Movie: The Farewell
3:30 Chair Yoga

8:10 Weight Strength
9:00 - 11:00 Tap
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
9:30 Downstream Casino
10:30 Life in Motion
11:00 Just Lunch
1:00 Beginning Quilting
2:00 Two Step Dance

31

Wed
8:10 Cardio, Core & More
8:10 Zumba Gold
9:10 Exercise w/purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
10:00 Hooks & Needles
1:00 Carving Class
2:00 Intermediate Guitar Lessons
2:30 Beginning Guitar Lessons
3:30 Yoga

4

Thu
8:10 Weight /Strength
9:00 - 11:00 Tap
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:00 Massage
10:30 Water in Motion
10:30 Blood Pressure √
11:30 Covered Dish
12:00 Dan Mobley
1:00 Community Quilting
1:00 Joy of Singing
2:15 Beginning Line Dance
3:30 Line Dance

Fri

5

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:00 Sip & Paint
10:15 Yang Tai Chi
11:30 Chair Yoga

6

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
8:10 Zumba Gold
9:00 Blood Pressure √
9:00 Board Meeting
9:10 Exercise w/purpose
10:00 Hooks & Needles
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
1:00 Carving Class
2:00 Intermediate Guitar Lessons
2:30 Beginning Guitar Lessons
3:30 Yoga
4:00 Intercultural: Panama

11

8:10 Weight /Strength
12
9:00 - 11:00 Tap
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:00 Massage 10:30 Water in Motion
1:00 Card Bingo
1:00 Community Quilting
1:00 Joy of Singing
2:15 Beginning Line Dance
3:30 Line Dance
6:00 Can We Talk:
City/County Representatives

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:15 Yang Tai Chi
11:30 Chair Yoga

13

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
8:10 Zumba Gold
9:00 Blood Pressure √
9:10 Exercise w/purpose
9:30 Bingo
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
10:00 Hooks & Needles
1:00 Carving Class
2:00 Pioneer Senior (Bre Drummond)
2:00 Intermediate Guitar Lessons
2:30 Beginning Guitar Lessons
3:30 Yoga

18

8:10 Weight /Strength
19
9:00 - 11:00 Tap
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
8:30 Hearing Checks (by appointment)
10:00 Massage
10:30 Water Motion
1:00 Community Quilting
1:00 Joy of Singing
1:30 Birthday Celebration
2:15 Beginning Line Dance
3:30 Line Dance

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:15 Yang Tai Chi
11:30 Chair Yoga

20

26

8:10 Cardio, Core & More
9:10 Exercise w/ purpose
10:15 Yang Tai Chi
11:30 Chair Yoga

27

8:00 Pawhuska
25
8:10 Cardio, Core & More
8:10 Zumba Gold
9:10 Exercise w/purpose
10:00 Balance & Cardio Dance
10:00 Hooks & Needles
1:00 Carving Class
2:00 Intermediate Guitar Lessons
2:30 Beginning Guitar Lessons
3:30 Yoga

8:10 Weight /Strength
9:00 - 11:00 Tap
9:10 Fitness & Flexibility
10:00 Massage
10:30 Water Motion
1:00 Joy of Singing
12:30 Emotional Wellness
1:30 Mental Health
2:15 Beginning Line Dance
3:30 Line Dance
6:00 Progressive Bingo

SIGN-UPS
April Activity Sign-Ups will open Monday, March 30 at 7:30 a.m.
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Bits & Pieces

Derby Alzheimer’s Support Group

Registration is required for all activities

Tax Help

It’s Tax time again! We will have trained
AARP volunteers available to do your SIMPLE
taxes here at the center. AARP Tax-Aide provides free tax assistance and preparation for
taxpayers with low- and middle- income, with
special attention to age 60 and older. You do
not need to be a member of AARP or a retiree
to use this service.
Kansas Tax-Aide volunteers, trained in
cooperation with the IRS, will offer this service beginning the first week of February. The
qualifications have changed a bit; you must
have a photo I.D. and Social Security card. If
filing a joint return, both husband and wife
need to be present. The Center will provide
the space, phone lines and supplies. Space is
limited, so be sure to make your appointment
early, first come first served.
You can now make your appointment
online by going to KStaxaide.com. All requirements and easy to follow instructions
will be listed. Start the process by selecting
“Appointments Fast “in the left hand column. Request Derby, select date desired,
select time by clicking open next to time,
click continue, complete information and
click continue. If you do not have access to
a computer, you can call 788-0223 for your
appointment starting January 14.
Date: February through April
Day & Time: Check in online
or call for day & time
Location: Conference Room
Fee: Free

Friendship Meals

Served Mon-Fri @ 11:30 am
Meals are - $3.10 60 years and older
Call by Wednesday for the following week.
Call 788-0223 by 9 a.m. for reservations,
homebound service also available. Menus
available at the front desk.

Merlin Reader

Next time you need to read something
that is hard to see; come down and use our
new Merlin enhanced vision reader. Read a
magazine article or an old letter Aunt Thelma
wrote in 1903. Merlin is designed to enlarge
and enhance images in order to offer improvement in the quality of life for people with
visual impairment.
The extent to which Merlin can improve

the ability to see images depends on a person’s individual condition and level of visual
impairment. Merlin is not designed to restore
vision, correct eye conditions or halt degenerative vision loss. We will show you how to
use the Merlin when you come in, and it is a
first come first serve schedule.

Facebook

Are you on Facebook? Well, so are we!
Find us at www.facebook.com/DerbyKS
SeniorCenter or just search for Derby Senior
Center. The page highlights events, activities, and the wonderful people of the Senior
Center.

Say Cheese

Derby Senior Center reserves the right
to utilize photos of participants for publicity
purposes.

Foot Care

Come and meet new people while enjoying a fun game of Bingo on the first Tuesday
and third Wednesday of every month at 9:30
a.m. No need to sign up ahead; just drop in.

Book Club

Refund Policy

A story is always better if you have someone to share it with. What could be better
than sharing it with a group of friends who
have also read it? Join us on the third Tuesday
each month at 1:00 p.m. Pick up a book list at
the front desk.

Friendship Club

Tuesday, March 3
7:00-9:30 p.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$3.00 donation at door
All ages welcome
Join us for another great dance event
with entertainment to be announced. Light
refreshments will be provided.
Whether you want to be out on the dance
floor or just want to sit and listen to the music,
there’s a spot for you!

We are happy to have new members and
hope that you will get involved in our activities. You are invited to an orientation at 9:00
a.m. on the second Tuesday of every month in
the conference room. Learn about the Senior
Center’s programs and benefits, meet other
members and enjoy a tour of the facilities.

Bingo

Refunds will be given for cancellations
received seven business days prior to a
scheduled event. Refunds will not be given for
cancellations less than seven business days
prior to event unless the tickets are resold.
Patrons will be notified if their ticket is sold.

Registration is required for all activities

“TNT”: Tuesday Nites Together

Try It out Tuesday
New Member Orientation

Audiologist Dr. Haris Zafar Ph.D. is at
the Senior Center the third Thursday of the
month to check hearing aids. Call his clinic
at 316-634-1100 to set up a time to get your
hearing aids checked.

Upcoming Events

Podiatrist Dr. Weaver with Central Kansas
Podiatry Associates will be at the Center on
the third Tuesday of every month.
To make an appointment, call 316-2693338. He and his staff will be able to treat
your foot care needs, everything from fungal
toenails, ingrown nails, corns, calluses, and
diabetic foot care needs. Medicare and most
insurance accepted. No insurance? No problem, call the doctor’s office at 316-269-3338
to speak with a billing specialist.
The Friendship Club provides an opportunity to get together with other seniors.
The club meets at noon every third Tuesday
at the Center to discuss different topics. On
the first Tuesday of each month at 11:30 a.m.,
club members go out to eat at a different local
restaurant. A schedule of restaurant dates is
available at the front desk. No reservations
necessary. Men and Women welcome!

Hearing Aid Checks

This support group is for people of all
ages who are serving as a caregiver to someone with memory challenges. The Derby
Senior Center, Glen Carr House Memory Care,
and the Alzheimer’s Association collaborate to
offer this support group.
To join the group, come to the Derby
Senior Center on the fourth Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. Light refreshments are
provided. For more information, contact Glen
Carr at 316-788-9999.

Tuesday, March 3
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
$6.00 (suggested donation)
Enjoy Chicken Corn Chowder, Biscuit,
Pistachio Salad and Lime Jell-O Poke Cake.
Chat with friends or perhaps meet a new
person and help them feel welcome. Sign up
by March 2.

Community Dance

Two Step Class

Tuesday, March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
2:00 p.m.
Austin Room
$1.00
Two Step is a smooth, progressive dance
danced in dance frame, and is characterized
by weaved patterns and rhythm accents that

separate the quicks and slows, emphasizing
slows. The basic pattern is two short walking
steps ("quick-quick") followed by two longer
walking steps ("slow-slow").

Covered Dish

Thursday, March 5
11:30 a.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$2.00
Join us for a great lunch by the best cooks
in town and enjoy entertainment too! Fried
Chicken will be the meat provided this month.
Dan Mobley will be the entertainment. Please
bring a dish to share. Sign up by March 4.

Sip & Paint

Wednesday, March 6
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Austin Room
$8.00
Come Paint, Drink, and have a great time.
We will supply everything you need: paints,
brushes, canvas, and step-by-step instructions so easy to follow ANYONE can create
a masterpiece.
See sample of painting at front desk.
Nonalcoholic drinks and snacks will be served.
Sign up early class is limited to 25.
– CONTINUED ON PAGE 5 –
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Honor Flight

Tuesday, March 10
1:00 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
Free
Larry and Deena Ruse will present what
Kansas Honor Flight is all about; which veterans qualify to go on the trip; and what the
veterans see during their "trip of a lifetime".
This program depends solely on donations; there will be a table with several items
available for a donation.

Intercultural: Panama

Wednesday, March 11
4:00 p.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$7.00
Panama, officially the Republic of Panama,
is a transcontinental country in Central America and South America, bordered by Costa Rica
to the west, Colombia to the southeast, the
Caribbean Sea to the north, and the Pacific
Ocean to the south. Panama City, you can
enjoy world-class dining, nightlife, casinos
and shopping. Panama is incomparable. Races

and cultures. The Best Beaches. Travel and
Business. Learn about the history, culture and
some fun facts and their food. Don’t miss this
interesting country. Doors open at 3:30 pm.

Card Bingo

Thursday, March 12
1:00 p.m.
Game Room
Free
Come play a fun card game “Card Bingo”.
Each player starts with $2.20, 4 players per
table, 1 deck of cards per table. Bring the following: one dollar bill, three quarters, three
dimes, and three nickels.

Can We Talk:
City/County Representatives
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Community Dance

Tuesday, March 17
7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$3.00 donation at door - All ages welcome
Join us for another great dance event with
entertainment by Moody. Light refreshments
will be provided. Whether you want to be out
on the dance floor or just want to sit and listen
to the music, there’s a spot for you!

Pioneer Senior - Bre Drummond

Wednesday, March 18
2:00 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
Free
Join us for our ongoing Pioneer Senior
with a guest chef! They will present simple,
low-cost recipes that take less than 30 minutes to make with a taste testing to follow.

fun, social game. You must sign up by March 23.

Progressive Bingo

Thursday, March 26
6:00 p.m.
Austin Room
Pack of 10 cards $5.00
Single Blackout or Progressive Card $1.00
Progressive bingo is a unique way to play
a classic game and possibly win a lot of money.
Unlike regular bingo in which balls are drawn
until someone wins, progressive bingo has a
limited number of balls and then ups the jackpot ante every round when there is no winner.
The longer the game goes on, the higher the
grand prize. The board will be selling nachos,
hotdogs, popcorn and drinks.

Thursday, March 12
Movie – The Farewell
Monday, March 30
6:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
Welcome Center
Birthday Celebration
Austin Room
Free
$1.00
Jim Howell, Mayor White, and Kathy Thursday, March 19 Please review this proof
carefully,
OK
withthat
changes
The Farewell is
a biopic
follows theas marke
Sexton will present as a panel. Pre-selected 1:30 p.m.
checking for spelling, correct
life of Chinese-American woman Billi and
questions from the DSC board and members Welcome Center - Austin Room
address and phone numbers, etc.
OKtoasChina.
is Discovering
her emotional return
will be provided one month prior and a few $2.00
If you
changes,
make
316-788-4006
If you have birthdays
thissee
month
come please
that her
grandmother would soon die from a
from the floor will be accepted. PHONE:
Refreshments
Approved
bywithhold
___________
of them
besideterminal
the ad.
FAX#: 316-788-4573
celebrate on us! We willnote
start with
cake and
lung cancer,
Billi decides to
will be served.
Please
initial
and
date
the
proof,
mail@derbyinformer.com
ice cream before playing bingo. Everyone is this information from her grandmother and
FAX:___________________
ASAP
by: a family get together
welcome to attend. Weand
will fax
haveback
prizes
and or host
in hopes of pleasMark’s cell: 316-640-4681
ing
her
one
final
time.
Against
her parents'
play for about an hour. Sign
up
by
March
18.
DATE:__________________
Wed., Dec 19 by 1 pm.
email: metromark@cox.net
Cupcakes provided by Brookdale Senior Living. wishes, she travels back to China and soon
finds herself on an emotional rollercoaster of
17th year of service in 2020
Bunco Babes
revelation, humor, sorrow, and closure.
Tuesday, March 24
Just Lunch
6:00 p.m.
Sig’s Gourmet Meats is the old-fashioned butcher
shop you grew up with ~ offering only the best
Tuesday, March 31
Game Room
USDA choice beef. Need a special cut? We will
Depart from Library at 11:00 a.m.
$2.00/person
gladly do it. Just want a small amount? That’s
Come roll the dice and have some fun! $3.00 plus lunch
fine with us. Some things never change. Our
Bunco is a game of 100% luck, not skill. Throw
This adventure is always an exciting
commitment to serve you is one of those things.
three of a kind of a specified number when and unique experience. Sign up to dine at an
it's your turn to and accumulate points. Game undisclosed location that only the driver will
“Let us meat your expectations”
played in teams of four. Anyone can learn this know. Registration required.

q

Quality & Service ~ YOU DESERVE!
Starting our

300 S. Baltimore • K-15
Open 9A-6P, Mon.-Sat.

Personal, innovative, enriching memory care in Derby

!
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www.GlenCarrHouse.com (316) 448-8354

(316)788-2828

Derby ~ Wichita
Haysville ~ Mulvane
Belle Plaine ~ Douglass

Smith Family Mortuaries
www.smithfamilymortuaries.com
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Health & Information

Enrichment & Learning

Registration is required for all activities

Registration is required for all activities

Massage Therapy

Community Quilters

Thursdays
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Discounted prices:
30 min. /$25 or 60 min. /$45
Cindy Kaup MT, OMT, Muscle Focus
Therapeutic Massage has 950 hours of massage education. She has been giving massage
for nine ½ years and specializes in realigning
the body muscularly to promote natural skeletal realignment, relieving pain and stiffness.
Her practice includes, but is not limited
to: Swedish massage for relaxation, Orthopedic Massage, Warm Stone, Light Therapy
(Cold Photon Therapy) and Foot Reflexology.
*Please note: You must be able to get on and
off the table by yourself.

Better Together:
Diabetes Support Group

Tuesday, March 17
10:30 a.m.
Conference Room
Free
You don’t have to face diabetes alone.
Join us in organizing a Derby support group
to connect with people who truly understand,
motivate, and encourage you.
The group can inspire you while you talk
openly about your experiences with diabetes.

Diabetes Self-Management Program

Monday, March 23, 30, April 6, 13, 20, 27
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Conference Room
Free
If you are living with diabetes or a caregiver of someone who does, this workshop
is for you!
Diabetes self-management workshops
are interactive learning opportunities that
teach techniques to manage common symptoms. Workshops are free and led by trained
leaders.
Each participant in the workshop receives a copy of the companion book, Living
a Healthy Life with Chronic Condition, and an
audio relaxation tape.
Classes are highly participative, where
mutual support and success build the participants’ confidence in their ability to manage
their health and maintain active and fulfilling
lives.

Twists and Turns - The Healthcare
System

Tuesday, March 24
1:00 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
Free
Navigating your way from a hospital
stay back to home! Learn what to expect and
the Medicare benefits. Presented by Colene
Marshall.

Mental Health

Thursday, March 26
1:30 p.m.
Conference Room
Free
Join Stacia Reed with Angels Care Home
Health for a presentation about Mental
Health.
Join us in learning about different forms
and the most common form of mental illness.
Learn warning signs of mental illness, and
steps to take in order to treat it.

Emotional Wellness

Thursday, March 26
12:30 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
Free
This group will be an open forum for
those who come to share and have a supportive environment.
The focus will be on maintaining and
improving emotional wellness through group
discussions and fellowship.
This is not intended to be a replacement
for physician ordered therapy or any other
mental health need. Stacia Reed from Angels
Care Home Health will facilitate.

The Maze of Grief

Monday, March 30
9:00 a.m.
Conference Room
Free
The process of navigating through grief
can take many twists and turns. Each person’s
journey is unique and unpredictable.
Join us as we explore some of the potential traps and some of the pathways through
the process of grieving.
Jeff Wisner, Bereavement Coordinator
with Heartland Home Health Care and Hospice instructor.

Thursday, March 5, 12, 19, 26
1:00 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
Free
Calling all quilters! Join this fun group of
ladies for a good cause doing what you love
and giving back at the same time. Once quilts
are completed, they will be donated to various
charities and organizations. Fabric is always
welcomed and appreciated.

Tuesday Quilters

Tuesday, March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
1:00 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
Free
Calling all sewist, beginner/intermediate
or advanced. Bring your machine and work
with us making baby and or lap size quilts for
local charities. Fabric, batting and instruction
provided.

Joy of Singing

Thursdays, March 5, 12, 19, 26
1:00 p.m.
Classroom
Free
Looking for all singers! Here’s a chance
to get involved with a fun group and enjoy
the benefits of singing. Studies have linked
singing with a lower heart rate, decreased
blood pressure and reduced stress. Join us for
song, laughter and fun. Group is led by Ross
Hearn and meets once a week.

Inspiring Women

Monday, March 9
1:00 p.m.
Multipurpose Room
Free
Remember singing “See the USA in Your
Chevrolet,” if so, then come learn about the
woman who made this song a household tune
– Dina Shore. Presented by Sharyon Miller.
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Trips

Healthy Active Living

Registration is required for all activities

Fashion Show

Tuesday, March 17
12:15 p.m.
Depart from the Library
$10.00 per person
Enjoy a fashion show, presented by Christopher & Banks, at the historic Twentieth
Century Club house. A lovely tea will follow
the fashion show. Entry fee will be given to a
charity. An elevator is available to go from the
auditorium to the dining room below it, but
there are a few steps to get into the building.

Pawhuska

Wednesday March 25
8:00 a.m.
Depart Library
Fee: $65.00
We are then off to the Mercantile in

Pawhuska. Our day will begin with shopping
and time on your own to explore the town
before having a wonderful meal at the Merc.
After lunch we are off to Ponca City to meet
Madame Opal, a Ponca City original, for a
step-on guided tour of Ponca City Dirt like
you’ve never seen before! She’ll show and
tell with stories that are OVER THE TOP. The
museum will be our last stop before heading
home. Fee includes transportation, lunch and
entry fees.

Downstream Casino Overnight

Tuesday, March 31
9:30 a.m. departure
Depart Library
$60.00 per person
Don’t miss this great opportunity to
gamble and stay at Downstream Casino!!
Everything included, Hotel Room, $30 Q play
each person, Dinner and Breakfast Buffet.
Depart for Derby at 11:30 am on Thursday. All
luggage will be handled by Downstream! If
you have free room vouchers, they will honor
them. Full details at front desk.

Villa Maria &
Maria Court

Sponsored by:
“Adorers of the Blood of Christ”

“Where Love Never Grows Old”
• Assisted Living
• Long term care
• Skilled nursing services
• Outpatient therapy
services (PT, OT & ST)
• Pastoral support and
spiritual services

!
New

Balance and Cardio Dance

Mon, Wed March 2, 4, 9, 11,16,18, 23, 25, 30
10:00 a.m.
Class Room
$1.00/class
This class will spend time focusing on balance, using elements from modern, ballet, and
other forms of dance. The class is designed to
maintain and/or regain stability and balance
for everyday life. Cardiovascular activity will
also be addressed by participation in faster
paced dance styles such as swing, waltz, lindy hop, and line dancing. Class will be led by
instructor, Taryn Blankenship.

Cardio, Core and More

Mon, Wed, Fri, March 2, 4, 6, 9, 11, 13, 16, 18,
20, 23, 25, 27, 30
8:10 a.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$1.00/class
Ready to get moving and build a strong
core? This class will include low impact aerobics along with exercises to provide you with
a strong core with a little yoga and stretching.
You will get a total body workout. This class
will be done standing, sitting, and on the floor
with the use of mats. Bring your own mat.

Exercise with a Purpose

Mon, Wed, Fri, March 2, 4, 6, 9, 11, 13, 16, 18,
20, 23, 25, 27, 30
9:10 a.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$1.00/class
Learn how to enhance your balance
for fall prevention. This 30-minute exercise
program was created by two individuals with
20 years of experience in the field of exercise
science. The video is appropriate for all ages
and fitness levels. Mon: Vita Band, Wed: Foam
Balls, Fri: Variety. All classes done with video
and equipment is provided.

Fitness & Flexibility

Brand new, remodeled, semi-private rooms!

Villa Maria
116 S. Central
316-777-1129
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www.villamariainc.org
Mulvane, Kansas 67110

Maria Court
633 E. Main
316-777-9917

Tues, Thurs, March 3,5,10,12,17,19, 24, 26,31
9:10 a.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$1.00/class
Wichita State University joined forces
with the Derby Senior Center to present a new
and exciting fitness class.
WellREP (Well-Rounded Exercise Program) is an evidence-based, progressive
physical activity class. The goal of this class

is to improve health and functional ability, to
promote independence, and to help prevent
chronic disease and disability in adults over
age 50. This is a low impact class, perfect
for beginning level exercise. Come and have
some fun and improve your overall health!
Class taught by Terren Thompson and Sean
Wheeler.

Weight/Strength Training

Tues, Thurs, March 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, 19, 24, 26, 31
8:10 a.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$1.00/class
Doctors and Physical Therapists recommend weight training as one of the best
forms of exercise active, older adults can
engage in. Strength training is also vital to
improve strength, flexibility, balance, and
arthritic conditions. That is why Wichita State
University has devised a program that will
work to improve your overall fitness. WellREP
(Well-Rounded Exercise Program) will provide
a step-by-step approach to improve student’s
physical abilities with a variety of simple activities. This is an entry-level weight bearing
and muscle strengthening class. Please bring
your own mat as some exercises will be done
on the floor. Class taught by Terren Thompson
and Sean Wheeler.

Life in Motion

Tuesdays, March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
10:30 - 11:15 a.m.
Welcome Center
$1.00 per class
Moving through the day with ease and
confidence comes from working those muscles that help with this function. Enjoy this
functional class that will get your heart rate
up, burn calories, work within your fitness
level, and use the primary muscles that assist
you in standing up, reaching up, and bending
down. Taught by a nationally certified personal trainer. Class needs a minimum of 7 people.

Zumba Gold

Wed, March 4, 11, 18, 25
8:10 a.m.
Welcome Center – Austin Room
$1.00/class
Zumba Gold takes the Zumba formula
and modifies the moves and pacing to suit the
– CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 –
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needs of the active older participant, as well
as those just starting their journey to a fit and
healthy lifestyle. What stays the same are the
elements the Zumba Fitness-Party is known
for: the zesty Latin music, the exhilarating,
easy-to-follow moves; and the invigorating
atmosphere. It’s a dance fitness class that feels
friendly, and most of all, fun.
Class taught by Nick Alderete.

Yoga

Wed, March 4, 11, 18, 25
3:30 p.m.
Classroom 1
$3.00/class
Join Kandi Ellsaesser for a relaxing and
enjoyable session of gentle yoga, learning
techniques to increase your flexibility, balance
and muscle tone. Bring your own yoga mat.

Water in Motion

Thursday, March 5, 12, 19, 26
11:15 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Depart Senior Center 10:30 am
$1.00
Moving through the day with ease and
confidence comes from working those muscles that help with this function. This is a low
impact but high intensity water aerobics class
where no swimming skills are needed. This
class is designed to improve flexibility, range
of motion, strength, muscle tone and cardiovascular endurance while using the resistance
of the water. You will meet at the center and
shuttle to the DRC. Instructor: Marcia Conner

Beginning Line Dance Lessons
Thursday, March 5, 12, 19, 26
2:15 p.m.
Classroom
$1/class

Have you ever wanted to step on the
dance floor but didn’t have the courage?
Come learn basic line dance with Jeanene
Holl. Its great exercise and a wonderful way
to socialize, no partner needed.

Line Dance

Thursday, March 5, 12, 19, 26
3:30 p.m.
Classroom
$1.00/class
This line dance class is for those who have
been line dancing for a while and want to learn
more advanced dances. Jeanene Holl will teach
this class. No partner needed.

Yang Tai Chi

Friday, March 6, 13, 20, 27
10:15 a.m.
Class Room
$1.00/class
Tai Chi is a Traditional Chinese Martial Art
that combines deep breathing and relaxation
with many fundamental postures that flow
smoothly from one to the other through slow,
gentle, graceful movements.
This will be done with a video.

Belly Dancing

Tuesday, March 10, 24
4:00 p.m.
Welcome Center - Austin Room
$1.00/class
Are you bored of your regular workout
routine and interested in a fun way to stay fit?
Well, look no further! Every second and third
Tuesday, our very own Administrator, BreAnna
will teach you the beginning moves of belly
dancing and how to keep your hips moving.
Benefits of dancing in older age, are not just
social and psychological, but also physical. In
particular, dance is good for physical fitness
and for the sense of balance.

How long will it take?
With us you’ll know.

A scheduled appointment guarantees
individual care, in a time frame you expect.

Rainbow Valley
Veterinary Clinic

David Drake D.V.M. • Kelly Miller D.V.M.

www.rainbowvalleyvet.com

1630 James St., Derby • 316-788-0777

Wii

Tuesday at 1:00 p.m./Thursday at 8:00 a.m.
Classroom 1
Free
Get a Wii bit of exercise while having a
great time.
Wii is an easy way to enjoy your favorite
sport of golf, bowling or tennis. You can exercise and have fun at the same time.

Chair Yoga

Monday at 3:30 p. m./Friday at 11:30 a.m.
Classroom 1
$3.00/class
Chair yoga works on joints, flexibility, and
balance. It is good for fibromyalgia, chronic
fatigue, arthritis and osteoarthritis.
Kandi Ellsaesser teaches how yoga can
be done from a chair.

Blood Pressure Check-Ups

No appointment is necessary.
1st Tues at 9 a.m. & 3rd Wed at 9 a.m.
Conference Room

Looking Ahead
AARP Driver Safety Course

Wednesday, April 29
12:30 p.m.
Austin Room
$15 for AARP Members $20 non-members
Join Ron Upton for an informative twoday class that teaches you to be aware of
changes in your driving abilities that can start
as early as 50 years of age. You will learn how
to get rid of tailgaters, and much more. The
class is also good for a three -year discount
in Kansas with your auto insurance company.

Welcome New Patrons
TERRY ALCORN
DAVID ALEXANDER
JANET AMERINE
GAIL AMMERMAN
HOBART AMMERMAN
ADDIE ANDERSON-HOLLOWAY
LARENA BERENS
MARY BLASI
ELDEN CLARK
KATHRYN CLARK
DEBRA CLEMENTS
KATHERIN CLEMENTS
KAREN CLINE
THOMAS CRANE
SHELIA DAVIS-NICKEL
STELLA DICKENS

City of Derby Senior Services
Mission Statement:

The Derby Senior Services supports positive aging where educational, physical,
and cultural programs enrich the lives of
the individual and the community.

Goals:

1. To provide seniors with opportunities
to volunteer and to participate in

Staff

City of Derby Senior Services

BreAnna Monk, Administrator
Laura Friend, Activity Coordinator
Kim Hart, Administrative Assistant
Lisa Callahan, PT Administrative Clerk

KAREN HAMMANS
JOHN HEINRICHS SR.
VELMA JESSER
ERLINDA JOHNSON
MARY KATZ
JOHN KELLY
MONA LEAHY
THOMAS LEAHY
KIMBERLEY MOSES-STEVENS
ELLEN NAEGELI
DEBORAH OLMSTEAD
MICHAEL OLMSTEAD
ROBERT PAPENHAUS
DEAN PARKER
LORI PARKER
JACQUELINE PIERCE

DOUGLAS ROBELLO
BARBARA ROBERTS
LEON ROBERTS
DEBRA RODGERS
KENNETH SAFERITE
EDWARD SCHNEIDER
MARY SCHNEIDER
BILL SMITH
REBA SMITH
DIANA STUMPS
ROGER STUMPS
TIMOTHEY THURMAN
JOYCE TOLLE
BEAU WESTBROOK
RICHARD ZABONICK
CHARLES ZEIGLER

community services.
2. To improve the seniors quality of life
in the community and at the center.

3. Implement the Retired Senior Volunteer Program with assistance
from Sedgwick County.
4. Use an evaluation plan to ensure
thriving programs and activities.
5. Increase active living programs
tailored to older adults’ needs so
they can stay in their homes longer.
6. Upgrade the monthly newsletter
to make it more attractive and
professional.

Objectives:

1. Increase involvement in the community.
2. Implement a volunteer program at
the Senior Services to assist with
programs.

Derby Dash

Sonya Dalton, Dispatch
Ken Peoples, Driver
Dennis Scuffham, Driver
Terry Whiteside, Driver

Derby Senior Center • 611 Mulberry, Suite 100 • Derby, KS 67037
316-788-0223 • Derby Dash 316-788-7433 • www.derbyks.com
Open Mon-Thur 7 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri 7 a.m.-1 p.m.

Derby Senior Services
Advisory Board 2018-2019
Jim Burgess
Dixie Chapman
Tom Davidson - Secretary
Duane Day – Vice Chairman
Janice Neagle
Diane Schmitt - Treasurer
Eleanor Underwood – Chairman
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were always baby calves that needed to
be bottle fed by Harri and her sisters. They
had a large garden and cut wood for the
wood stove during the winter time. Harri
remembers this as a very happy time in
her childhood.
Harri started playing basketball in the
seventh and eighth grades and lettered
all four years in high school in basketball,
softball and track. The boys in Future
Farmers of America (FAA) voted Harri the
FAA queen during her junior year. Her dad
had Harri invite all the boys and girls in
high school to a wiener roast and dance in
the large hay loft. They had a small record
player and her parents taught everyone
“party dances”. She remembers singing
and dancing to “Under the Double Eagle”
at this memorable event.
Harri was a member of Rainbow Girls
and attended a conference and formal
event in Guthrie, Okla., which was a first
for this club. She was active in 4-H Club
and won two trips to Stillwater, Okla. for
“Healthiest Girl” in Ellis County where she
received a red ribbon.
In the summers during high school,
Harri worked at the Fargo elevator during
wheat harvest. She also worked for a
family that had 18-month-old twins. She
worked from 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. for
fifty dollars a month helping with the
twins and other household chores, including picking cherries.
Harri said they multiplied and ripened
overnight and it was the worst job she
ever had to do. She told herself that she
would never have cherry trees or pick
cherries again and she never did. Harri
spent the fifty dollars she earned on a
cedar chest in Texas for forty-nine dollars.
She still has it today and has treasured it
all her life.
Harri graduated from Fargo High
School in 1953 in a class of 16 students.
Her girl’s basketball team went to state
that same year which was a first for her
high school. Even though they lost, it was
a very exciting time for her and her school
community in Fargo, Okla.
After graduating high school, Harri
attended Southwestern State College in
Weatherford, Okla., majoring in Medical
Technology. Her senior year was a one
year internship at St. Mary’s Catholic
Hospital in Enid, Okla.

During the summer of 1956, Harri
started working evenings at the Tiny
Dinner in Enid as a waitress. Harri was
waiting tables in February, when she met
her future husband, Bill Pickens. Harri
introduced herself as Harolene to Bill and
his buddies and took their orders.
Bill began flirting with her and making eye contact and winking at her every
time she passed by their table waiting on
other customers. Later, Harri learned that
Bill told his buddies that he was going to
marry Harri. Bill couldn’t remember her
name was Harolene and started calling
her Harri. This name stuck and she has
gone by Harri ever since.
Bill asked Harri to go bowling the next
week and they started dating. Every six
weeks Harri would ride the bus to Weatherford, Okla. and spend the weekend with
Bill and his parents in Thomas, Okla. Bill
was also attending Southwestern State
College and drove back and forth from
Weatherford to Thomas, Okla.
Harri finished her internship, took
the national licensing exam in Medical
Technology, and graduated in June of
1957. Bill graduated in May 1957 with a
major in Education and began working on
his Master’s degree in Education. Bill and
Harri were married in her parent’s farm
home on July 20, 1957.
In August 1957, they moved to Burrton, Kan. where Bill had his first job
teaching seventh and eighth grades and
coaching boys’ basketball. Harri started working at the laboratory at Bethel
Hospital in Newton, Kan. A highlight for
her was when she received a letter in October 1957 that she passed the National
Medical Technology License Exam by the
American Society of Clinical Pathologist
MT (ASCP).
Harri became a stay-at-home mom
after their son Greg was born on December 18, 1958. The family moved to Wichita
in 1960 where Bill worked as an elementary principal in the Wichita Schools. Their
daughter LuAnn was born on October 11,
1962. In 1965, the family moved west of
Derby where they lived for 37 years.
That same year Harri went back to
work in the laboratory in the Doctors
Building on Hillside and Harry for six
years. Her next job was in the laboratory
at St. Joseph Hospital on the evening shift.
After a few months in this job, Bill
threatened Harri with a divorce if she
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didn’t find another job on the day shift. He
said he just could not manage attending
activities at the school where he worked,
as well as activities at the two different
schools their children attended, without
Harri’s help.
So Harri found a day job in the laboratory of the Womens OB/GYN Clinic in
the “Blue Goose” building at the corner
of Central and Hillside which is no longer
there. She worked as a supervisor in this
lab for 17 years before retiring.
In 1972, Harri and Bill bought a
two-bedroom cabin on Grand Lake in
Oklahoma and a pontoon fishing boat.
They managed to spend several days at
the lake every month fishing for crappie
and bass. Harri said they would spend
all day on the lake and knew all the best
fishing spots.
The largest fish she caught was an
11 1/2 pound bass and Bill never caught one
that big. Bill retired in 1990 after 30 years
as an elementary principal in the Wichita
schools and Harri retired that same year.
They went deep sea fishing for halibut
and traveled to Alaska to fish for salmon.
They traveled to Sydney, Australia in 1989

and 1999 where their son, Gregg, was
working. They also continued to spend a
lot of time at Grand Lake, Okla.
In 2005, after six years of retirement,
Bill and Harri moved to Derby. Bill became
ill and passed away on January 23, 2019
after 60 1/2 years of being happily married.
Bill and Harri were members of the Madison Avenue United Methodist Church.
They have four adult grandchildren and
are very proud that they all earned college
degrees from four-year universities.
Harri enjoys Bunco, taking belly dancing classes and many other activities and
day trips at the Derby Senior Center. She
exercises at the Derby Recreation Center
three or four times a week and enjoys
chair yoga.
She volunteers by helping with the
Tuesday morning Panera bread giveaway
and at Derby High School as a greeter
from 7:00 to 8:00 a.m. on Wednesday
mornings. This May, she plans on attending her high school reunion for the first
time since she graduated in 1953. She
says that her life has been good and she
is grateful for all the many blessings she
has received.

Enhance your overall physical
health and quality of life!
• Manual Therapy
• Parkinson’s Therapy
• Neurological
Therapy
• Occupational
Therapy
• Aquatic Therapy
• Balance and
Vestibular Therapy
• Pre/Post Operative
Therapy
• Pelvic Floor

www.aptclinics.com
Derby Tanglewood
(316) 202-0996
608 N. Mulberry
Derby, KS 67037

Derby Meadowlark

(316) 202-0970
1410 N. Woodlawn, Ste. D
Derby, KS 67037

#wetreatthat
Wellington

(620) 968-3134
513 E. 16th St.
Wellington, KS 67152
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Come live with us!
Even if you are not ready to leave your
current home, NOW is the time to learn
about Independent Senior Living.

Learn about us now –
live with us later.

Copperstone of Derby
www.copperstoneretirement.com

Newly Remodeled Facility
Studio, One and Two-Bedroom Apartments
Meals, Housekeeping, Activities

Call 788-4711
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Happy Birthday to all the March Birthdays!
March Birthdays are invited to attend Birthday Bingo free on March 19 at 1:30 pm. You will need to sign up by March 17 to attend. Everyone else who comes needs to pay and also sign up.
DENNIS ABRAMS
CAROL ALLEN
RUTH ANN ARION
LU ANN HENDRY
FRANK ARIAS
MADGE ARNOLD
LINDA ASH-SMITH
ROSEANN BADE
JIM BAILEY
CATHERINE BAKER
ROBERT BARBER
WENDELL BARNES
CHUCK BARTON
ARNELL BEHRENS
DAVID BEIGEL
BARBARA BELVEAL
GISELA BETTE
SUE BITEL
BEVERLY BOLEN
LARRY BOLT
COLENE BORING
CLARA BOSWELL
BETTY BOTT
BONNIE BOYS
LENORE BREVIK
MICHAEL BRIGGS
STEVEN BRINCEFIELD
ALICE BRINLEY
SHARON BROOKS
TONY BROWN
ALAN BRUMBAUGH
CARLA BURGARDT
LISA CALLAHAN
SHIRLEY CARRICK
JAMES CATES
MARY CAUDELL
BRUCE CLARK
HURSHAL CLARK
KATHRYN CLARK
ANNEMARIE COMBERREL
SCOTT CORCORAN
JOY COSBY
DARREL COTTON
ELIZABETH COURTNEY
JAMES DALIAN
CAROLE DAVIS
ADA DAY
PHYLLIS DOLLOFF
CELTA DONALDSON
DOUGLAS DOWDY
TAMMY DREW
BEULAH DUGAN
SHERRY DUNCAN

GOLDEN DURBIN
JANET DYER
BETTY EASTMAN
WILLIAM EATON
WILLIAM EPPS
Y. CHARLENE EVANS
DAVID FANKHAUSER
SHERYL FANSLER
HENRY FEATHERBY
GUY FERGUSON
RICHARD FERGUSON
CAROLYN FOOS
LORETTA FRAZIER
MARY FREUND
JAMES GARCIA
PATRICIA GARDNER
NANCY GARRETT
CHRISTI GATES
PHILIP GAULIN
CAROLYN GERSTENKORN
DEBBIE GERWICK
SYLVIA GIBSON
GLORIA GINGRAUX
CHARLENE GONZALEZ
ZUMAR GRIFFITH
JUDITH GRIMES
DEBE GUNSCH
JUDITH GUY
TERRY HAAS
JOE HAGGARD
MARIA HALL
VICKI HALL
DELORES HAMBLIN
CONSTANCE HANSEN
LANNY HAUMANN
CAROLYN HAYDEN
LUCRETIA HELZER
EDWIN HEMKEN
CHARLES HENDERSON
ROY HENDRICKS
BRENDA HENESEY
JANET HENNING
RITA HERL
LAWRENCE HERNDON
CHERI HILL
GORDON HILL
WAYNE HOLLEICKE
SUE HOLSAPPLE
DARLA HON
CHERYL HOOD
JEREEN HOSS
RICHARD HOWARD
JUDITH HOWELL

CLARENCE HUBBARD
CHARLES HUDDLESTON
GISELA HUGHES
REBECCA J MCCUNE
TERRY JACOBS
JOSEPH JERRICK
JERI JO SHARP
JAMES JOHN
VIRGIL JOHNSON
DEBORAH JONES
ELAINE JONES
VICKI KARR
DOROTHY KEETON
DEEANN KEFFELER
LESTER KELLER
ALVIN KEMMERER
JIM KERNAN
JIM KIMBLE
LINDA KATHRYN KING
NOEL KITCHENS
JOYCE KNOTT
CAROL KNOUSE
KEN KREIF
MARIE KRISZCZIOKAITIS
JOHN LEACH
MONA LEAHY
KAY LEE
PETER LEIDICH
GEORGE LESPAGNARD
CHARLES LEWIS
REBA LIVINGSTON
JEANNE LOCKERBIE
MENNO LOEWEN
NORMA LONGAR
CAROLYN LOOP
EDITH LOTT
GERRY LUZNICKY
SYLINDA MAHONEY
ALICE MALONE
HOWARD MALONE
SHERRY MARLOU
DARLENE MASON
RUDY MAY
LARRY MCBRIDE
NELL MCDIFFETT
REBECCA MCFARLANE
ELAINE MEAD
DAVID MELTON
MARIA MENDOZA-JONES
VINCE MICELLI
MARLYS MILAM
JANET MILLER
TAMIKO MILLER

ORLIN MILNER
LINDA MINSHALL
WILLIAM MINSHALL
FREDICA MITCHELL
BETTY MONTGOMERY
TOM MOODY
VIRGINIA MOODY
ANN MOORE
KENNETH MOSTELLER
DIANA MOTT
DAVID MOYER
HARRY MURPHY
ANDREW NEBEKER
PATTI NEELEY
ANNE NELSON
ANN NICE
CINDY NIEDEREE
CECILLE NOONAN
RONALD OGLETREE
SHIRLEY ORTIZ
BILL PACK
MARGIE PALMER
CAROL PARSCAL
BEVERLY PARSON
PHILLIS PEARSON
CLAUDIA PEEBLER
WILLA PICO
NORMA POELL
JANICE POPE
THOMAS POTT
JUDY PRESLEY
DAYLE PULLEY
GEORGE REBARCHEK
JAMES REUTHER
BETTY REYNOLDS
SALLY RICHARDSON
GLENN RICKE
ROY RIDENER

NEVA RIEMANN
PATRICIA RILEY
MARCIA ROBBINS
LEON ROBERTS
SHERYL RODGERS
COLLEEN ROGERS
EARNEST ROSS
E. RUCKER
LEONEL SALDIVAR
DONNA SAMBOLICH
GARLAND SAPP
TREVA SCHAFFER
CONNIE SCHELL
SHARI SCHNEIDER
JUDY SCHRADER
CINDY SCHROEDER
CAROL SCHROER
GERALDINE SCHUL
CARL SCHULTZ
DEBORA SEEDS
FRANCIS SHERIDAN
AGNES SHERMAN
TANDRA SHIKATA
LUCILLE SHINN
DEBBIE SHIPMAN
SHARON SHIVELY
HARLEAN SHOCKEY
TOM SHOCKEY
PATRICIA SHOWALTER
JILL SLAYDEN
BILL SMITH
JAMES SMITH
SUSAN SMITH
ESTHER SOMMERS
MAUREEN SPARKS
CAROLYN STALLARD
DAVID STALLARD
JUDY STANTON

SHIRLEY STAUFFER
SHARON STENHOLM
STEPHANIE STERLING
TODD STERLING
CHARLIE STEVENS
SALLY STEVENS
DWANE STEWART
BOB STONEKING
NANCY STOTLER
JAMES STUART, JR.
WILMA SWAGGART
BETTY THOMPSON
ANNE TIBBETTS
IRENE TOMS
NAKRY TOY
DEE TROYER
DONNA TULLY
AUDREY UNRUH
SANDRA VIEW
WILLADEEN WAHL
LYNNE WALKER
VICKI WALTON
CARROLL WEEKS
JANET WEEKS
MARILYNN WEIERICH
DAVID WEIHE
RUTHANNE WHITELY
TERRY WHITESIDE
DEBORA WIESNER
JANEL WILLIAMS
RALPH WILLIAMS
CINDY WILSON
LINDA YAO
MARILYN YORK
RICHARD ZABONICK
ANALENE ZOGLMAN

LAW OFFICE of Arlene M. Burrow, llc
Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts
Powers of Attorney • Family Law • Traffic
Guardianship/Conservatorship • Divorce
Child Custody • Child Support • Paternity

Arlene M. Burrow,
Attorney at Law

316-789-0909

1721 E. OSAGE RD., SUITE 400 • DERBY • www.arleneburrowlaw.com
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Ongoing Activities
Monday

7AM-4PM
8:10 AM
9:10 AM
10:00 AM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
2:00 PM
3:30 PM

Tuesday

Treadmill, Recumbent Bike
Cardio, Core & More
Exercise w/ Purpose
Balance & Cardio Dance
Bridge
Wii
Hooks & Needles
Hand & Foot
Chair Yoga

7AM-4PM Treadmill, Recumbent Bike
8:10 AM Weight Strength
9:00 AM New Member Orientation
(2nd Tuesday)
9:00 AM Pitch
9:00 AM Blood Pressure √ (1st Tuesday)
9:10 AM Fitness & Flexibility
9:30 AM Bingo (1st Tuesday)
10:30 AM Life in Motion
12:00 PM Friendship Club (3rd Tuesday)
1:00 PM Dominos
1:00 PM Book Club (3rd Tuesday)
4:00 PM Belly Dancing (2nd & 4th Tuesday)
6:00 PM Bunco (4th Tuesday)

Tuesday cont.
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

Alzheimer’s Support Group
(4th Tues)
Community Dance
(1st & 3rd Tuesday)

Wednesday

7AM-4PM
8:10 AM
8:10 AM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM
9:10 AM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
2:00 PM
3:30 PM

Thursday
7AM-4PM
8:00 AM
8:10 AM
8:30 AM

Treadmill, Recumbent Bike
Zumba Gold
Cardio, Core & More
Blood Pressure √ (3rd Wednesday)
Board Meeting (2nd Wednesday)
Exercise w/ Purpose
Bingo (3rd Wednesday)
Hooks & Needles
Balance & Cardio Dance
Carving
Ping Pong
Mexican Train Dominos
Yoga
Treadmill, Recumbent Bike
Wii
Weight Strength
Hearing Aid √ (3rd Thursday)

DERBY’S PREMIER ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCE!

CONGRATULATIONS to Derby Assisted Living for another
ZERO Deficiency Survey from the State of Kansas!
We develop individualized levels of care so each resident can maximize their independence.
• The BEST place to live • Save, clean community • Great caring staff

Thursday cont.

9:00 AM
9:10 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:15 PM
3:30 PM
6:00 PM

Friday

7am-12:30pm
8:10 AM
9:10 AM
10:15 AM

Tap
Fitness & Flexibility
Massage
Covered Dish (1st Thursday)
Bridge
Birthday Celebration (3rd Thursday)
Beginning Line Dance
Line Dance
Progressive Bingo (4th Thursday)
Treadmill, Recumbent Bike
Cardio, Core & More
Exercise w/Purpose
Yang Tai Chi

Daily Lunches

Friendship Meals / Meals on Wheels
*Meals served Mon-Fri @ 11:30 AM
Call by Wednesday for following week.
Call 788-0223 by 9:00 AM for reservation.
*Homebound service available

Outreach Services

Are you All Right Today: Reassurance calling…
call 788-0223 to put someone or yourself on
this list to receive daily calls.

Loaner Equipment

Wheel Chair, Cane, Walker
Up to 30 day check out

Transportation

Derby Dash runs curb to curb, 7:30 AM to
4:30 PM Monday thru Friday by appointment
in City limits of Derby. Reservations will be
accepted as long as time slots are available.
Call 788-7433 for additional information.

Volunteer

If you would like to be a volunteer at the
Center we have many opportunities. From
delivering meals, making phone calls or being
a class instructor. Please call 788-0223.

